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Fine Pitching by Bice Gives Nationals Even Break with the Athletics .
THE PALAIS ROYAL

Lisner. and
MEN'S SHOP G STREET TWO DOORS EAST OF ELEVENTH

IISIISI

PRESIDENT WILSON
ATTEND DOUBLE BILL

President Wil&on will throw out the
ball double-head- er today tnd Riell. Scott ind

American Umi s rs- - Wallace and
Teresa the Potomac

office, of the iRaiiroad Land Game
l.eipuo. jn (lie opc-niii- came and the
chtmpion Agriculture and the In-

terior team meet in the nlghtrap for the
benefit if the A It entertainment
committee

A.

TO

The clubs w hich meet in this double
bill the fastest in the District and
should furnish the fans some interesting
baseball Mike Cnntwell. who hns
hur'iiin foi the Cambridge. Md . club, will
be on the mound for th Potomac

Potest Thompson will
do the honois for the Railroaders

Lem On en. the l.inky pitcher of the
chainpitn A(,'nultuie team, will serve
them against the Interior red men.
while Mi linger Tanzell will ue Vernsiein
atainst the Farmer- - of the

ofhceis and persons of pub-
lic Importance alons with a twenti- -

of rott Jlyer will on and one of
largest crouds in history of

sandlot baseball i expected.
The will line up as follows-Agricultur-

If. Lemerlck. ss:
Shugrue lb. McCarthy, rf. Carroll,
Bailey, lb. Frailer, r. Ward, 3b. Ow-
ens, p

'ntcrior Culllran. If Coehill. Tansil.
Hager. o

in I'lunhett. rl. Murpm. rr. Usher. Ib;
V rnstein. p

Ttresa McCai thy. cf. ?.h;

ss;
we'l and Colei.

fleneial Offl
cf Mar ron.
c 'l

n
Fischer, lb: Pnnly.

Des eight
Sept.

fly the lsr,
.Rj?iie. ilnch rloie-- Its eaon

f"y r cts serond place and
third Omaha Lincoln for

f.vjrth place

Need

mm
INSTITUTE

DRINK DRUG
Cases Successfully Treated

AbMihre llotae No dan-
cer. and nures jn attend-
ance

OPEN DAT AND NICIIT.
to address. All enramuni.

rations strictly

17th and L Stu. .
D. C.

Phoi.c

Always
Tharp's

Berkeley Rye
Special

US r ttrtrat X. W. Pfcaaa 277.

DJN2

G Eleventh Streets.

fr

Season's
Wind-U- p

Usual $5 and $6

FLAWLESS

TUB SILK

Crepe Chine

Shirts

$3.65
Clearance 50c Silk

and OQ
Neckwear C

TIGERS ARE TRIMMED

BY THE WHITE SOX

Has Best of by 10 to

8 Count Other American
Games.

Chicago. Sept. T. White Sox pen-

nant hopes today when
they the Tigers. 10 to S,

while Boston was losing to New York.
In the seventh the Tigers scored
three runs on five and in the
next inninc three hits and an error
netted four more markers. The Sox'
bis inninpr came in the sixth when
they counted six runs on three errors, I

a base on balls, and six hits. Score:
H. B.

Detroit 0' OIOtltl-11-1
ChlMCO 0 0 13 0 6 0 9 10 13 2

Ilattenf Oldham. BowilH. Bound ana
first at tho at sumje Hakrr Scha.n.

Park when the St. I ire iU Connollj--

Club, of Leeamie, j

team

G.

are

been

while

up

Mam Cabi-
net othei

be hind
the

lubs
Pee.

St

Youn

vester

pnTRwan

Main 375S.

Mala

hits,

Daus.

Cleveland, Sept. 7. The St. I.ouis
Browns defeated Cleveland here today in
eleven innings, 4 to 1. a re--

. emit pitcher from the Kentucky Univer-- i
sity, pitched for the Browns and twirled
fine ball. Two singles, a base on bans,
and a double by Parks Rave the Browns
their three runs and the came in the
eleventh inninc Score.

". Lmm . OOOO10O00C 3--1
. IO00000O00O-- 1

IlatUn and Agnfw and SeTeroid,
MitthfU and Ecan Umpires lsr. Evans and
Chill

Yanks Trim
TioQlnn Kent 7 The VnnkeeS made it

by by ics. Washington,
The Lett Three- -

band from for six Moeller.

cf:

runs to ""was pilch nker.themselves to ,m lrf h(mr ,nJ
inu nimii luiuug oua.

filled the bises. but failed to score.
It.

New York 105002000-I- 2 2

llooton S 4

Hattene Megndge and Collirs.
and I'amgan. rmruc-M(T- S. Hllde- -

Gloanctti. Ih. rergunn. rand and

Plunkett,

Thompson,

Tournament Scores.
second nights' rolling of thej,"mi v,.iiiuu. ii. ii:i, ,.,.,.

Pee. 1' Marphv. lb. Howard, Cant- - Inauslrlal ""rKn'n lour, ameni now- -

p.

R.

1KI luwn iMtttc
Tl,, c"res;b: Anderson.'!?

If. Maxwell, rf: McBride. c,Vr " he

THE

free

Y

iciory. mmiites.

Miore.

tkujui

Eight men and each three
games Former plans to

(roll men three times week
.but to save time they are

Moines Wins in league men four
Pes Moines, la.

Long-Fe- lt Sucplied

FJMyMwfct.fcfcV

of

viz:
city will I nursday. riaay, and

the da. game last night:

and tied

fa)

AND

ccmlortii.

literature any
ccmfldcstial.,. A

M'aalilnjcton,
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Private
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AND
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Linen Wash

Chicago Slugfest

League

Zcppelined
trounced

Overtime

Parks,

Boston.

00002010
snd

Lavglilm.

Royal

nit;l1,t

Western

ere
opening

.ets

staging

Tuesday,
Western Michaud,

Oellrcrr.

138: high set. uoodman, 34S.
won were as

en. Ist Won. Loft.
Leuls 6 yrtider I 3
Goodman 4
I.rr.an 6

night.
bowled

twelve

week,

-- lHuprert 4 S

Pratt. 3 6
5 Williams 2 ;

Men scheduled to bow Thursday
night are Meany, Watson, Spiess.
V.'cckerly. Stanford, Schwev-m- .

Other good games rolled were: Wil-
liams. 131: Goodman. 130 and 122:

124: Michaud. 122: Iseman. 12S
and 121, M!cha.ud second high set.
347.

Donaldson Best Shot.
Laurel. Md.. The twenty-live-sh- ot

contest for the clay pigeon
championship or Prince Georges

was held al the picnic of the
Farmers' Club vesterdav

Vand was won by Mr. DeWilton Don
aldson, who broke nineteen. Alton
Donaldson and Fisher were
second and third. Alton Donaldson
and Nelson Fisher were tied for first

Mn the fifteen-bir- d shot for the cham
pionship of Laurel district, and In the
shooting off the former won.

Palais Royal Issues Defi.
The Palais team would like

to hear from any team In and around
the District for Sunday games.

H. Shaab, Palais Royal.

HOW THE GRTFFMEN ARE
HITTING BY

et. AB.
Rice
Gandil HE 412
Milan 127 431
Foster 127 611
Kopp 27
Shanks Ill 401
Ayers IS oi
Johnson ES 118
Williams 55 150
Moeller. 112 417
Shaw 30 47
Acosta 57a 240

60 1S7
Mayer IS

127 424
Boehllnar
Ainsmlth 41 111
uauia. as m

14

general

R. H. SB. SH. Pet.
u Z .333

59 117
68 13
57 137

1

44 103
13

13 29
10
67

IS

is

43

"I

36
IS

36
99 23

30
54
42

K
13
23
19

n.

17 .2S4
.2S3
.26S
.259
.257
.250
.246
.240

M .237
1 .233

.231

.225

.224

.222
3 .203

.203
.193

.004

Nationals Win and Lose
To Connie Maok's Team

Recruit Pitcher Rice Holds

Athletics to Five Hits and
Captures Second Game.

GALLIA GETS HIS BUMPS

White Elephants Wallop Spitball
Hurler in Opening Contest.

Mayer Hits the Ball.

&icial The l ashiceton Herald.
' Philadelphia Sept. Before less
than 500 fans the Athletics broke
their losing streak in the first game

double-head- with Washington
tdday The Athletics shocked the
crowd by winning the first game

5 but lost the second to
It was the first victory for the

Mackmen since they returned from
the West. In winning th opening
game Mack had the misfortune to

one of his players. Wally Schang,
who has played virtually every posi-
tion on the team this season, was
badly spiked by Milan when the latter
slid Into tnird base In the eighth in-

ning, f.spikes cut deejrMnto Schangs
right hand and almost tore his thumb
off. He may be out for tho rest of
the season. Rube Oldrlng finished
at third base and also played in the
second game.

and Knowlson worked for
the Athletics In the introductory
and the latter irets credit for the
victory. Anker was very wild, walk
ing eigm men in less man nve in-
nings. He also hit one man and wild-pitch-

one home.
The Athletics went after Gallia with
vengeance in the first Inning and

piled up four runs on walk, two
singles, sacrifice, Schang's triple,
and two errors In the outfield. An-
other Mack run was built in the third
on Walsh's single and LaJoie's double.

Washington, after picking up two runs
off Anker in the fifth, got to Knowlson

the sixth for three singles and walk.
Moeller, batting for Gallia In the sev-
enth, tainted triple left center
and McBride scored the tying run.

Malone's error and force play put
Washington s base.

The winning run off Boehllng In the
eighth was not pure. With two gone,
Strunk hit to right center.
Mayer tried trap the bail, but It went
for triple.

Milan recovered the ball and threw wild
to the infield. Strunk home.

KIltST GAME.
WASHINGTON

Acoitta,
Foster, lb 3
Milan, cf 4

bhauks, Sb 3
C.andil,
Maer. 4

Uilhams. c 5
McBnde. 4

Gallia,
BochUng, 0
Moeller. Z

4011000000

Totals. 34 5SSO10SI10 5

ATHLCTICS.
Dane?, 3 10 10 0

Walsh. 4 12 0 0 0
Strunk, cf 110 0 1

Lajoie. 4 110 0 0

Mclnnu. 3 110 0 0
chanj. 3b 3 110 0 0

9 ' "Idling. u u u u v

j Melone, b u v v u u u
.uc.woy, c... - v v
Anker, p 0 0 0 0 0

Kuowkrm, 10 0 0 0

12

Totals 26201 627
AtLletics
Washington " OO002210O-- S- --'

throe straight winning today from base 1. 3.
Boston. to visitors jumped on I on lse- - ashmgton, Athletics; 1.

four-p'e- e the Fifth Cavalry Shore in the first three Inniings ( Strunk. e

the

i

and added more tallies ofTl-"- '- IMible to McBnde; Ujoie
Collins, who sent to the rescue. The !?JIclDn" "- - ? r,,,CTwBr Ani'?-,.,,,- .
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SECOND GAME.

Washington used Bice, a pushing re-

cruit from Petersburg, Va., In the last
game. He was complete baffle after
the first two innings. The Mackmen got
to him for four hits in that time, but
In the remaining seven Innings could only
find one. Dana Fillingham went along
nicely until the sixth, when Oldring's
error started something and Fillie sud-
denly became rattled, and on a combina-
tion walks and safe hits the Washing-ton- s

picked fie runs.
Bruno Haas worked the last three In-

nings against Griff's team, and, strange
to say. did not give a base on balls.
The visitors made four hits and one run
rhiring his term.

SECOND GAME.
WASHINGTON". AB II SH PO A

Moeller. rf
Foster. 2b
Milan, ci
Shank, :b
Morgan. ;b.
Gandil. lb
Acuela. If
Majer. If., lb...

I Williams, c
Mcltnue. ss .....
Itice. p

Totals
ATHLETICS. AB

Daiirs.
Walsi.
btrunk. cf....
Lajuie. ss .

Mclnnes. lb...
Oldrlng.
Malone.
Lat.p.
Flllingim.
Haas,

AB BB SB SH SO PO

AB BB SB BH SO PO

13.
1j-- hit

ss.

of

of

of
up

he

BB SO

!t.

BB Sn bO PO
if.

..
.. 3
..
..

3b.
2b 3

3
2

p 1

It

0 1

0 1

0 0
0 i
0 1

0
0 1

0 0

0 0
0 0

0
2 S

0 3
0 0
0 11

0 3
0 0
1 3
0 1

1 1

1 0

4

4 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

3.

'"
,, ,

in

a

II B

32 T 10 5 ! 6 2T 15 1

R H A E
3 I I 1 0 '0 1 0 0

If 3

4
3

4

c
p.

2 0 0
0 19
0 2 3
0 10 J
0 2 1

: 4 3
0 7 3
1 0 2
0 0 2

Totals 29 I ! I 1 I E 1( !
Washington 00001SOO -7
Athletics 1100020VO-- 4

First tase by errors Washington. 2. Left on
3; Athletics, 3. Hits made Off

Fillibgim. in & innings; off Haas. 4 in 3 innings.
Three-ba- j hit Williams, a hit Lajnie.
liuuble p'jys Lapp to Oldrlng; Shanks to Foster
to Gandil. Malune to Lapp; Mclnne to Lajoie;
Mcllnde to Foster to Mayer. Cm ires Messrs.
Dineen and Nallin. Tuna of game 1 hour and (3
miuutes.

NOTES OF DOUBLE-HEADE-

Washington took three put of the
four-gam- e series.

Sammy Mayer, the brother of the
Phillies pitcher, had one hit In each
game. He switched from the outfield
to first base in the middle of the sec-
ond game.

Lajoie went to shortstop and con-
tinued his excellent work. He hand-
led eleven out of twelve chances In
the two games. . Larry has played
every position In the infield. He also
had a double in each fray.

Walsh made a sensational catch of
Williams liner In the ninth, of the
opener, grabbing a low liner ankle
high.

In the two games Mack's pitchers
gave fourteen bases on balls.

Washington squandered the first
game away when thirteen men were
left on bases to the Athletics' one.

Rice, the Washington recruit, also
looks like a hitter. He had two singles
and showed speed aretUnr down toflt '

Officers Named for 1916.

The Government Baseball
League held It. final meetlnsr for
the season of 1915 last night. Of-
ficers for the season of 1016 were
elected. President IV. W. Dean
was unanimously chosen, alons;

lth hc two other officers of the
pnst season, C. Walkrrhelng re-
named vice president and .A. II.
Evans being chosen secretary-treasure- r.

Four clnbs were repre-
sented t the meetlns;, and Man-sjt- er

Williams of the Bureau club
withdrew his franchise for that
reason.

LOCAL GRIDIRONERS

REPORT AT HILLTOP

Wells, of Eastern High School, and
Bailey, of Technical, Are Candi-

dates for Georgetown Eleven.

The candidates for the Georgetown
University football team Jumped from
sixteen to twenty-on- e yesterday and
things at the Hilltop began to put on
the appearance of real work In prepara-
tion for the opening game with the
Princeton Tigers on September 25.

Phjsical Director John D. O'Reilly put
the squad through some new stunts at
the practice yesterday. Quite a little
time was spent in teaching the candi-
dates quick starts, while the tossing of
the medicine balls and wrestling bcut be-

tween the memhers of the squad took up
most of the time during the afternoon.

Two local high school boys reported
for the squad. "Flip" Wells, formerly of
Eastern High School, who was h

selection two years agoo. fell In line,
while "Tex" Bailey, of Technical High
School, was the other local youngster.
King, of last season's scrubs, was out
for his initial work-ou- t. while McGulre.
another of the 1911 team, was on hand.

iwo athletes put in an
appearance. Nick Carter, a one hundred
and line man from
Champagne, 111 . reported for the center
position, while Hogan. of the Boston City
l'rep bchool. reported as a hack field can
illdate.

Tommy Gromlev. the big tackle of last
season s team, arrived last night and
will be out with the squad this after-
noon The initial blackboard work of the
season Is scheduled to be held this morn-
ing and all the candidates are required
to be on hand at these classes, as the
signals and preliminary plays will be
explained by Coach xcndlne.

ZIMMERMAN'S DOUBLE
'WINS FOR WHALES

St. I.ouls, Sept. 7. Zimmerman's double
with Vailfrhn and (ZnnA en hq.a. bwaoi two runs and enabled the Cnhs tn win

"(todays game with the Cardinals. 3 to 1,

, Zimmerman scored on Saier's single.
g Score:
o' R. H B.
I Chicago 00000300 03 3 3
; M. Unit" 0 n o 1 0 0 3 0 01 ( i
u Batteries Vaughn and Bresnaban and Archer;
q MeadoMs. Robinson and Snjdfr. Umrires Messrs.
a . guigley and liar.

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS.

I.TERN'ATIO:VAL
Montreal. 0. Rochester. Z. Second gam

treal 3; Kochetcr, i.
Buffalo. ?; Toronto, 3. Second game Buffalo, 2;

Teronlo. 1.
Jervy City, 1; Proildcnce. 0.
Harrisburg. 1 Richmond, 7.

AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.
Columbia'. 4; Cleicland. 9.
Indianapolis, 2, Louisrille, L

Nationals Play Rex.
A good game is expected Sundav

when Vic Gauzza's champion Nation-
als cross bats with the strong Rex
A. C. of Northeast, at Fifth and
Flqrjda avenue grounds.

The Bex club has been going at a
fast clip lately, and the champions
will hava to hustle in order to keep
up their winning streak. Probable
batteries: Nationals. Laverlne. Owens,
F. Thompson, and Degnan; Rex A. C.
Doc (Hartley and Weitzey.

The play In the men's doubles and
singles at the fourth annual Invita-
tion tennis tournament of the Colum-
bia Country Club Is fastly drawing to
a close. In the singles the semi-
finals are ready to be played and will
get under way today with A. J. Gore
meeting L. I. Doyle, and Paul Trean-o- r

meeting Connie Doyle.
In the mixed doubles Larry Doyle

and Barber will meet Hlxon and
Crampton In the third round, and tlraJ
winners will play Gore and or

In the semi-final- s. The other match
In the semi-fina- ls Connie Doyle and
Selden and Mayfield and Richard
will meet.

The mixed doubles failed to get
under way, but the committee Is In
hopes of getting them started early
today. No matches were played In the
women's singles, but the drawings
were made In the women's consola-
tion and Miss Hazel Priest defeated
Mrs. Shanbough In the onlv match
played. 6 4, 6 4.

Ballard Moore, winner of the honors
last season, defaulted to Paul Treanor
In his scheduled match In the third

AMERICAN.
Athletics. 6; 5.

Washington. 7: Athletics. 4.
New York. 8; Boston. 3.

St. Louis, 4; Cleveland. 1.
Chicago, 10: Detroit, 8.

Washington at New York.
Ainieucs at Boston.

Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

Boston ....,,
Detroit. ..
Chicago ........,..
New York ....,
St. Louis .
Cleveland ...

W.
S3
S5
78
68
59
51
49
17

L.
42
46
52
59
65
78
80
SS

-- Mon-

PCL
.664
.649
.600
.525
.476
.395
.380
31.

YOUTH CAPTURES

TENNIS TITLE

William M. of

Wins

Championship.

MATCH GOES FOUR

Forest Hills. Long Island, Sept. 7.
William M. Johnston, of California, Is
the new national tennis champion. In
one of the most sensational matches in
the history of the sport he defeated
Maurice E. McLoughlin. also of Cali-
fornia, at the West Side Tennis CIud
here this afternoon A remarkable gal-
lery of about 10,(00 people saw the match.

Twenty years old and a champion tho
youngest champion In the annals of the
same, and a great champion, and a
champion at the expense of the most re-

markable pUocr of all time. JIcLoughlln.
the conqueror of the wonderful Anthony
Wilding and the crafty Norman Brooks
in the last International Davis Cup
matches that Is William M. Johnston.

Yet he Is more than the champion of
the country. He Is a modern edition of
Richard the Lion-hearte- d raised to
tho nth power, for in his match today ho
evinced all convincing evidence that his
slight and lithe frame housed the heart
of a giant a courageous giant. Mc-
Loughlin, too, splits the honors' with him
In this respect.

That one of the two players had to
lose was the only regiettable feature of I

the match. That is the fcort of tennis-the-

played, and that Is the sort of
sportsmanship they displayed. And that
also was the general Impression of tho
spectators, for when the match was over
and Johnston was being carried off the
field on the shoulders of Lyle E. Mahan
and II. C. GJuller and McLoughlin by
Tom Bundy and Ward Dawson, a mighty
roar of choers that had to be heard to be
fully appreciated went up.

Twenty years old' It is almost in-

conceivable that a kid of such an age
should beat the cyclonic comet, a
player who had established beyond all
doubt, in two hemispheres), his right
to be known as the peer of them all.
let It Is an indisputable fact. John-
ston earned his victory and fully de-
serves the title he won and the hon-
ors which will he his. He clearly
demonstrated his superiority.

And McLoughlin played better ten-
nis today than he did in nny of the
tournaments in which he participated
since his arrival in the East about
six weeks ago. He was the old Mc-

Loughlin, the McLoughlin who bat-
tered down the defense of the world's
best players by the sheer ferocity of
his smashing attack and wonderful
vitality. Because of this one marvels
more than ever over Johnston's win
and appreciates It the more for It.

The match went to four sets and
the slim youngster won by the score
of 16. 60. 75, 19 S. When It
was all over McLoughlin. the mighty,
was the more tired of the two. He
used his conqueror's shoulders as a
support, while Johnston patted him on
the back and leaned his own weaken-
ing frame against the comet for

REBELS
TWO FROM

Kansas City, Sept. tight
ened Its hold on first place today by de-
feating Kansas City In two games, 3 to
2 and 4 to I. Knctzer and Allen held the
locals practically helpless In the pinches.
bcores:

I irst game R. H. E.
rutsbiirzli 00201000 0- -3 8 0
lun'i. City 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0--2 s 3

Batteries Kuctler and Berry, Cnllop and EasU
erlr. I rapirev-Mes'- rs. Brennan and Mullen.

Second rime K. H. K.
rittsDnrgll 00001100-- 4 5 1

Kansas City I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0- -2 8 1

Batteries Allen and Berry; limning and Brown.
Umj ires 3csrs. Mullen and Biennan.

HAND ZEROS
TO

Newark, Sept. 7. Joe Finneran held
Newark to three scattered hits tl.ls aft
ernoon and allowed but one man to reach
second base. Brooklyn won, S to 0.
Score:

R. H E.
Brooklyn 02100003 0-- 10 0
Newark 0- -0 3 3

Batterlta Finneran and Land; Beulback. Brandon
and Ralrlen. Umpires Messrs. Westrtlt and

Two Tennis Titles Will
Settled at Columbia Today

round of the singles, and the gallery
Is now picking Connie Doyle, the Dis-
trict titleholdter, ta land the honors In
the singles. A. C Gore played a con-
sistent game In his sets against Dud-
ley Morgan, and eliminated the Chevy
Chase player by the scores of 6 3,
6 4. Connie Doyle and his young
partner. Selden, had an easy time win-
ning their first set, 6 0, with Sin-
clair and Permore In the semi-fin- al

of the doubles, but were pushed In
the final set, 7&5.

The summary Is as follows:
Men's singles, third round A. J. Gore defeated

D. D. Morgan, t--3, --4; L. I. Doyle defeated
E. O. Leech. 5--J. 64. 41; ryl Treanor de
feated B. Moore, by default; O. Doylt defeated
Burton. 41. 1.

Men's doubles, third round L. Doyle and Barber
defeated Shannon ana tireen, 63. 3--s, 62; W1U-ia-

and Holmead defeated Paxton and Brown,
61. 6--3: MaySeld and Richard defeated Mure-l)e- ad

and Llncolns. 6 3. 64.
tnd Treanor defeated Cash, and

Skinner, 6- -1, 62; Doyle and 8Jdn defeated
Sinclair and Permore. 60. 7 J.

Ladie's consolation singles Miss Bud Priest de-

feated Mr.. Shanbough. 6--1. 61.
Drawings in ladits' consolation Mist Lansbnrxh

is. Mrs. Hesly; Mrs. Balbert is. Miss Ethla
Smith; Sirs. Bethle ts. Miss Fbrenee Smith.

COMPLETE STATISTICS OF THE MAJOR

Athletics......,....

Johnson, Cali-

fornia, National

CAPTURE

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Washington,

Washington

SETS

PACKERS

TIPTOPS
NEWARK FEDS

00000000

Be

NATIONAL
Brooklyn, 7; Phillies. 1.

Boston. 7: New York. 2.
Cincinnati. 6: Pittsburgh. 3.

Chicago, 3; St. Louis, L

TODAY'S GAME.
Boston at Brooklyn.

New York at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at St.' Louis.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
at

. .iif . . .
Boston '..... ......
St. Louis ..a :....
New York

ESj

Chlc&so Pittsburgh.

PhilliesBrooklyn.

Cblc&tro

Pittsburgh

W. r Pet.
69 56 .552
70 e9 .542
66 59 .528
64 67 .489
61 65 .484
59 5 .476
63 70 .474
U SS .4S7

Philly Scribes Do Notjhink Much
Of Griff's Washington Ball Club

Br WILLIAM PEET.
Over In Philadelphia they don't think

a whole lot of our Washington ball club
if the various Quaker City scribes are
to be believed.

"Washington la far from a .tronsr -

team and It looka aa If Manager
Griffith hns a hard tank on bia
bonds to rebuild before the start of
the 1016 eason," deelnrea a writer
on the Evenlnar Ledser.
This same expert a short while ago

announced through his columns that both
Clyde Milan and Chick Gandil were
about "through" and that they would
be consigned to the minors next year.

It Is sometimes Interesting to know
what others think of us, and. as the
Quaker City expert says. Griff may have
a hard task on his hands, but the fact
remains that Washington possesses a
mighty good ball club Just as It stands
today, one able to give a good account of
Itself against any team In the American
League.

What Griff needs Is Just two more good
hitters, and he Is making every effort
to obtain them.

Give the Nationals an Infielder able to
clout the ball at a .300 clip also an out-
fielder In the same class, and then watch
the fur fly. The Griffmen would be In
the pennant fight from the start.

No matter what others may think of
us, the majority of local fans will agree
with the writer that Grift hasn't such
a fearfully hard task for 1916. He only'
needs a couple of hitters.

The Old Fox is after them and there's
no telling what may happen.

In the next paragraph the Philadelphia
baseball expert has a good word for
Sammy Mayer, he young outfielder pur-
chased from the Kansas City club of .the
American Association.

Referring to Monday's game Mayer Is
handed the following puff:

"Manager Griffith has one of his weak
points, right field, plugged up In great
shape. Sam Mayer, the youngster who
Jumped to the Federal League fromr

. .

. .

&

$20 and $3

ans

Wool Shirts

&
Shirts and

Kansas City, of the American Associa-
tion, and who was restrained from play-
ing, has taken Dan Moeller's position,
and there Is slim chance of the latter
ever getting back into the line-u- p as a

"Mayer Is one of those freak specimens
who throws but bats only
from the right side of the plate. He has
one of the most throwing
arms ever seen in this city, and his heave
from the right-fiel- d fence to third base,
which caught Crane, was a marvelous
effort. Many have thrown the
ball farther and to the mark at Shlbe
Park, but If there was ever a throw that
combined greater distance, accuracy and
speed the fans fall to recall it. The
speed of the ball was terrific."

If the Kansas City club owes money to
any more players Griffith will take a
chance on them. Sammy Mayer looks
like a prize.

The Nationals open a three-gam- e se-

ries in New York this afternoon and
Walter Johnson Is slated to pitch.

After making a grand clean-u- p against
the Boston Red Sox. the Yanks will
probably be on edge to, put up stubborn
resistance, and the series will doubtless
prove Interesting.

Just as soon as It is settled that the
Red Sox will win the it Is like-
ly to be arranged to play all the world
series games alloted to, Boston, at the
Braves' new park, even though the Stall-lng- s"

crew should not come up to expec
tation and take a part In the world
series.

The Braves' park can take care of al-

most twice as many spectators as could
be crowded Into Fenway Park, and It
would be an advantage to players and
clubs to have the world title settled
there If either of the Boston teams Is
Involved.

Jack Coombs of the Dodgers Is the
great comeback of the season. Re-
leased by the and considered

. .

. .

of the best
now.

Am.

Am. Silk

a so far as Is
concerned, we find him one of the real

of the year. He Is tied with
the star, with a mark of

.600 in the won and lost
was a figure In

some world series games with the Giants.
His rival was Mathew-so- n.

Yet we that Matty Is down
with the lowly mark of .421 nearly 200

behind the "comeback."

This of is one of the
few in hlstnrv- - Tr la rtnlv nn -- a- n
slons that a goes as far back as
uoomDs aia ana returns. They can be

orr the of one hand.
Jnele laraa. plnu tr lutlne a ...fln-- .j i- .w .......n. . vwiuuuicu in-

valid when the to take a
chance on him. Many persons almost
pitied the former star when he ascend- -
ca ie muuni. gaunt ana paie.

Yet Jack has. nwnspM Ia MM.t.t.
about 200 of hard pastlmlng so
far. His record flj a one in the
annals of BB.

GAME

St. Sepi. 7. and
hurled ball today and the

and split the
In the first game held
hltless and the locals won. 3 to

0. went to the mound for tha
In the final and' but four

hits, one a and won. 1 to 1
Score:

First rame B. B-- K.
St. Louis. I S 3

R.....I.. Hern na.M mvtA tV11AM T..aawna nt
Sartley. Cmplrts Bryan and

Second game B. H. E.
Chicago I I I I H I I 1--1 T 1

St. Louis 10O0000O 1 3 4 0
and WUson: Watson and

Umpires Messrs. tad
O'Brien.

Don't Wait! There's a Limit to
this Perkins Stock of Winter-weight- s

And what's ii represented in that's out of the erttiaary becaue 'T

the Perkins Shop was, as yon know, the grade, most exdoshre shop k Washaturts-B- . AB I
that doesn't for anything in this Closing Oat I am cutting prices withest aay cowd-- ft
eration whatever. OUTthat s the important thing. ff

your Fall and Winter apparel yet to be bought, yon this fperttaitjtmkf "
HURRY before it's too late to a choice.

W. C Alexander, Trustee.

Winter Suits-Overco- ats and Top Coats-- ?

Of the Most exclusive designs
No freaks just the models and pattens good dressers appreciate. J

$20 and $25 Grades

$30, $35 and $40 Grades

and to 1

Balmaca

DAVENPORT PITCHES
NO-RU- N

$1475
$19.75

$20 $25 d1A $20 Raincoats, D,JAA
. . . pxv Waterproof Kind, 1IIW

fll ,OVES-Fo- r Street and Full Dress
Dent's (English) and the best American makes Cape, Mocha, Saede a the cerrect shades.

$1.50 Gloves . ftSr $2 and $3 Gloves . j,1 .3S

H ATS Soft Derby Silk
Henry Heath, England's best; Crofnt & Knapp De Luxe, America's best, and PerlrBw ipnrtil

$3 Hats, $1.95 $4 and $5 Hats, $2.45 Silk Hats, off

Full-Dre- ss Shirts
Plain and plaited correct

models.

$1.50 Grade
$2 and $2.50
grades
$3, $3.50 and
$4 grades

of and of

j

.

The and in the The
right

Cartwright Warner's
and Drawers.

$2.00
grade

grades

Conradi Friedman's
Drawers.

7Qr.
grade

remarkable

85c
$1.25
$1.85

Wool Suits.
$2.50 and $3.50 CC

Mills'

$i.5e
grade

Shirts
Splendid assortment patterns

special make.

$1.50 and
grades

$2.50 and
grades

medium heavy-weight- s, grades.

Carter's Union

grades 1.UJ
Knitting Cotton

79c
Hosiery Co.'s and

Wool$5.00 tO JC
grades $LUM

down-and-out- pitching

Mayer, Quaker
column.

Coombs conspicuous

Christy
discover

points

example Coombs

pitcher

counted fingers

Dodgers decided

Innings
unique

NO-HI-T,

Louis. Hen-drl- x

Whales Terriers double-heade- r.

Davenport
Chicago

Hendrlx
visitors allowed

scratch,

00030001
MWra.

Batterles-Hen- drli

Chapman.

more, there ralne every garment
highest

connt Sale.

With can't beat
hare

smart

Scotch $5
the 2

From
brands.

i

bosoms. The
afae

Perkins

$2

$3

makes, finest

sortment

Wool
$1-5-

0

regular.

players

pennant

Athletics

fl

Ribbed:

slabbers

mighty

Davenport
airtight

MrCbrrnlet.

MeCormtek

. 85c

$1.35

UlldcrWC3.r Shirts, Drawers, Union Suits

$1.15

$1.45

dvAt

Fancy

are geed

' American Hosiery Co.

Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.

!SL"4.$1.95
$L5eai$2.M 'qs-gratl- es

5?ijC

$1.M
gratia 79c
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